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dk̈̈l ©d of the Week

~  The Importance of the dë §v ¦n of zi ¦vi ¦v  (2)  ~

The dë §v ¦n of zi ¦vi ¦v can be fulfilled all day long by wearing a oḧẅ zi¦l ©h.  This is
a four-cornered garment, with tzitzit at each corner, that a boy or man wears all
day as part of his normal clothing.  m"anx (“Rambam” - oFnii ©n o ¤A d ¤WŸn i ¦A ©x) wrote:

A person should be very careful when observing the dë §v ¦n of zi ¦vi ¦v,
because the dẍFY teaches us that wearing zi ¦vi ¦v is equal to fulfilling
all of the other zFe §v ¦n.  This is learnt from the wEqR̈:

 "...mz̈Ÿ̀  m ¤zi ¦U£r©e 'd zŸe §v ¦nÎlM̈Îz ¤̀  m ¤Y §x ©k §fE FzŸ̀  m ¤zi ¦̀ §xE"(h"l e"h x ©A §c ¦n §A)
(Bemidbar 15; 39) “...and you shall see it and remember all of 'd’s commandments.”

)m"anx (a"i b  zi ¦vi ¦v zFk§l ¦d dẍFY dp̈ §W ¦n

It is a dë §v ¦n to make a beautiful oḧẅ zi¦l ©h and zi ¦vi ¦v.  
We learn this from the wEqR̈:   "... Ed¥e§p ©̀ §e i¦l ¥w d¤f ..."(a e"h zFn §W)

“This is my G-d and I shall beautify Him  (Shemot 15, 2)

Our Rabbis explain that we ‘beautify’ Hashem by performing His mitzvot in a
beautiful manner.
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Rabbi Shimon says:

. . . if three have eaten at the same table and have spoken words of
dẍFY there then it is as if they have eaten at Hashem’s table,

as the `i¦ap̈ (the prophet, Yechezkel, 41:22), writes:
“...and he said to me, “This is the table that is before Hashem.”  ”

* * *


